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l.Intmduction In acldition O. possess higher reactivity with the Si surface
The poor electrical characteristics of present commercial than O, resulting comparable or higher gro$th rates, at

interpolyoxide films il non-volatile flash memories, grown 400'C then conventionally grown films at 90b'C. The overall
by conventional thermal oxidation is caused mainly by the result is crystal orientation independence growth of the
roughness of the interyolyoxide,/poly-Si interface, resulting polyoiide film. The differences irthe gain iZe, local film
from the high interpo$oxide growth temperature(900'C). In thicknesses, and local interface unevenniss, will be shown to
thil work, polyoxide films are grown by microwave excited affect the electrical performance of the above polyoxides.
hiShdensrty plasma technique, at 400"C[1,2], exhibiting Fig. 5 slrow interface trap demity at nfaglp @i0 for (a)
signifcott$ superior performance, i-e- lower leakage thennally €Fown and O) K/o, plasrna grolvn, gate oide
dtrrents and sustain higher electric felds. A fust rcport is fitms gronn on tlree Si orientatiors. Dit for the IktO2 gE
made conceming the growth of polyoxinitride films by rhis oxides are smaller at each subsuate orientation ttran ttat of
tecbnique. These improled properties enhrnc€ the data th€ rcspective thomally grown oxides, Further, the
r€teirtion capabilities ofnon-volatile memories. differences fu the Dit of the Kr/o2 filns are smaller than in
2. Experimental the thermally grown films. This means, that the Dit values

Aluminum gate MOS capacitors (Fig. l) were fabricate4 over the various grairs of the poly-Si film surface are rnore
with four types of insulating films. (l) with conentional dry uniform in the Kr/Q grown filrns lan in thennally grown
4f€ oxide film (900 "C) grown on single crystal (100) Si. films. Accordingly the perfomnnce of individual devices as
This capacitor seryes as a reference. The gaie insulators of well as the spatial rmiforrrity of their parameters arc
the other three capcitors were grown on lnly-Si trlr1 i.e. (2) expected to exhibit an improlrnent. Fig. 6(a) exhibit J-E
polyodde that was grown by conventional dry gate oxiddion characteristics of capacitoh (l), (2) and (3). While rbe
at 900'C. The two oth€r capacitors included (3) gate conrntional MOS capacito(l) and tne KI/O, capacito(3)
polyoxide and (4) gate polyoxinitride filrns grown by exhibit companble J-E characteristics, the MOS with the
Kr/Or(973) or K/O/NH3(96.58/0.5) microwave (2.45GH2) thermally grown polyoxide(2) exhibit noticeably higher
excited. high-density (>10'' cm'') plasma technique leakage curcnt and sustain lower electric fields. Fig.6(b)
respectively at 400'C shows that the barrier height (q) of the KriO, capacitor is
3, Results and Discussion very close to that of ideal SiOz, while the e of the thennally

Fig. 2 sltows hansmission electron microscope (TEM) grown polyoxide is much lower. The inferior behavior of thl
inage of a bpical aluminurn gate MOS capacitor, witl Kr/q MOS of the thermally grown polyoxide attributed to the high
plasrD gro\rn polyoxide film on poly-Si film. Fig. 3 shows phosphorus concentation at the poly-Si large grain size
atomic force lqg9scope (AFM) image (lpmx lum) of the: boundaries, which diftrse and accumulate there during the
(a) bare poly-Si film surface (before polyoxide frlm grorvth), 90trC polyoxirle growth, locally reducing iD", resulting an
@) surface ofthe Kr/O, polyoide film(400'C), (c) sudace of increase in the leakage cunents.
the dry tharul polyoxide film(900pc). Both (b) ad (c) ar€ A trrst preliminary result is reporte{ regarding the growth
glown on poly-Si filns. The textu€s of Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b), of polyoxinirftle(SioN) film by K/OrlNH3
exhibit similar strucftre, resulting from the low polyoxide microuave-excited plasma. In Fig.7, despite the fict tllat the
growth temlerat[€ (40trC), causing only small charges in SiON thi{hess(10.5nm) is about half of that of the Kr/O2
the ga.in size d the underlying poly-Si fiLn. Fig.3(a) and polyoxide(20.7nm), their J-E and the F-N relations are
Fig3(c) on the other hand show significant change in the comparable, odribiting only a slight increase in the low field
surhce texture, which is caused by two main factors. The leakage currenf
flrst is the movernent and the growth of the gra.in size of the 4, Conclusion
uaderlying poly-Si fitm due to the high polyoxide growth Polyoxid€ and polyoxinitide films gro$n on poly-Si filrns,
temperatue (90fC). The second is that the conventional dry at 400'C d€musffied superior MOS ceacitors electrical
thermal oxidtion is crystal orientation dep€ndent. This is properties in terrns of reduced leakage curents and high€r
demoruhared in Fig, 4 which show the thicloress dependence sustained electric fields, with respect to polyoxide dlms
of SiOz films grown on tbree single cryslal substraG grown by conventional dry oxidation at 900t. These results
orientations. Clearly the th€rlnal oxidation exhibit orientation present a potential for their use in futule intfipolyoxide or

whil. e the Kr/O2 plasrna oxidalion exhibit interpolyoxinitide films in flash memories, enluncing their
practically no o.rientation dependence. This arise from the data retention capabilities.
generation of O- in the plasm4 which possess smaller size Achowledgementr
with respect to O and despite rhe low growth The authors vould like thank techdcal officer Ken-Ichi
temperature(400"C)[3], difrrse faster than O, through the Motomiya of department of geosciences and technology, graduate
polyoxide growing fi14 assisted by the Kr ion bombardment. school ofengineering, Tohoku Univ€rsity.
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(100)Si Substrate

Fig.l Schematic diagram of the Al gate MOS capacitor.
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Fig.4 Oxide thickness vs. oxidation time of (a) dry thermal and
(b) Kr/O2 plasma, oxide films, grown on three orientations Si substrates.
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Fig.2 TEM cross-section image of the MOS capacitor of
Fig.l.

(a)

Bare poly-Si surface (before oxidation)

(b)

Surface of KrlO, plasma grown polyoxide film

(c)

Surrface of Dry thermal polyoxide film
(900'C; Tox=20nm)

Fig.3 AFM images of poly-Si and
polyoxide fi lms surfaces.

(a) (b)
Fig.5 Interface trap densities obtained in MOS capacitors fabricated

on three Si substrate orientations with:
(a) dry thermal gate oxides (b) Kr/Or plasma grown gate oxides.
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Fig.6 J-E relations of MOS capacitors, with polyoxide gate insulators:
(a) J-E characteristics (b) F-N Plot.
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Fig.7 J-E relations of MOS capacitors with polyoxinitride gate insulators:
(a) J-E characteristics (b) F-N Plot.
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